Who are we?

PJEAS is a student-run journal publishing student-written articles on East Asian Studies, based at Princeton University.

Call for Submissions!

We are currently looking for submissions for Volume 15 of PJEAS and welcome submissions from a wide range of disciplines!

We accept articles on a rolling basis, so the earlier you submit your articles the more likely it is to be accepted for publication.

**Priority Deadline:** February 26, 2021  
**Final Deadline:** March 12, 2021  
**Submissions Form:** https://forms.gle/4y6WSpygWy7yEWt47  
**Submission Guidelines:** http://tinyurl.com/PJEAS-SubmissionGuidelines  
**For more information, email Co-Editor in Chief (Jason Qu and Gene Chou) at:** pjeassubmissions@gmail.com

We've published papers...

from schools including:

Cambridge | Oxford | Harvard | Emory | NYU | University of Alberta | University of Toronto | Darmouth | National University of Singapore | Stanford | University of Edinburgh

written by:

Undergraduate and Graduate students

on topics ranging from:

Tang Dynasty literature  
China’s gaokao system  
Thai Buddhist amulets  
US-China Relations  
North Korea  
Korean Pop Culture  
Chinese Pop Culture  
Gender and Labor  
Gender and Politics